NOMINATION FORM for
THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL and BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
SUPERIOR TEACHING AWARD

PLEASE CONSIDER ALL SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE PROFESSORS,
NOT JUST THOSE WITH WHOM YOU ARE TAKING CLASSES THIS SEMESTER.

The Superior Teaching Award Committee solicits your nomination of that gifted
teacher who has helped make your experience at the University meaningful. Your
nominee must have a REGULAR FACULTY position in any one of the College’s seven
departments: Anthropology, Economics, Family & Consumer Studies, Geography,
Political Science, Psychology or Sociology. In your supporting statement, please address
the criteria that will guide the Award Committee’s selection. Specifically, explain how the
teacher demonstrates the following:

1. An ability to inspire students toward a love of learning
2. Concern for and a sincere interest in students
3. Mastery of the subject matter
4. Rigorous demands for student thought
5. Creative teaching skills and an ability to impart the subject matter successfully
6. A lasting impact on students

Please provide as much information as possible (you may use both sides of this
form or include an additional page). Email as an attachment to:
adele.imanbekova@csbs.utah.edu or place it in campus mail or drop off at 205 OSH or by
postal mail to 260 So. Central Campus Drive, Rm. 205/Salt Lake City, UT 84112.

Richard Forster, Interim Associate Dean

I Nominate Professor
_________________________________________________________
Of the Department
of__________________________________________________________
My reasons are:

Optional: Name______________________________________________ Phone_______________
Address_________________________________________________________________
Semester(s) and/or year(s) I studied with this professor____________________________
_____Freshman  _____Sophomore  _____Junior  _____Senior
_____Grad Student  _____Alumni  _____SAC member  _____Faculty